
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING . 

I . . WISP-FM 
' BIRTH CONTROL INFOR MATIO~ 

Come in or call : 

Controlled Parenthood Clinic 
. 275 S. 19th Street 94.9 mHz · 
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A BE(}'"(}'"ER 
WAY (}'"0' GO ••• 

CAR POOL 
Box 711 

Harrisburg, Pa . 17108 
717 - 234-3573 

,. 

9,000,000 Americans 
have drinking problems . AI ~ 

"' coholism is our number one 
drug Problem . And it can be 
treated sucGessfully . Help . 
Write : Alcohol. Box 2045. 
Rockville. Maryland 20852 . 

Your local referral agency is the 

• WE BUILD OR REBUILD Anything 
FROM MILD TO WILD 

for those who Core Enough to 

Want The Very Best in High 

'737-4008 

' \ 
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A super prison ··for dangerous inmates, 1 

Highway .money goes' for hikes and · buses , 
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T~i-County Council On 
ACidictive Diseases 
652-7001 l Asbury Carter stands on ~he front porch of his house at 2001 g(! l.1 Vd :··::...: r:~ c:p l?H 
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N. Fifth Street. Carter doesn't want to move, but the 
Redevelopment Authority plans to tear the house down to make 
room for housing units. • ; :--"' ~ ~lO ! ~t':1nP;' ' 0~' 1 U: OOH 
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Redevelo.-ell Allhori'Y fears dowl -a-block 
ByStan Luxenberg __ ~------~=:-=~~~~~~~--~--------------------------------------~~~---------------------------------

Asbury Carter doesn't want lives with his wife on the fop 
to move, but he has "no choice. two floors of the solid brick 
The Redevelopment Authority structuri and he rents out the' 

_has decided to clear out the east first floor. He was painting his 
side of the 2000 blo.ck of North back porch, and he had plans to 
Fifth Street to make room for a put up a fence. But when -he 
proposed housing development heard that 'the Redevelopment 
and Carter's house will have to Authority was going to tear 
be demolished. "It's a crime to down the house he quit dofug . 
have to tear that house down," any work on the ~uilding. 
said Rev. John Potter, pastor of There ·will probably be no 
the Covenant _Presbyterian .opp~sition to the Authority's 
Church which is across the stfeet plans even though people on the 
from Carter's house. "l · block-say they weren't consulted 

But Louis Milan, executive before_the decision to demolish 
director of • the Harrisburg was made. Some of the people 
Redevelopment Authority said on the block don't mind leaving 
that space has to be cleared for and the people who want to stay 
the hou~ing project and Carter's are resigned to doing what the 
house can't be spared. "In every government tells them. Naomi 
project houses are taken for Banks says she's not goi.iig to · 
~anning purposes and not fight the--city, but she says she 
because they are substandard," doesn't want to leave. "Thi,'s 
Milan said. doesn't make sense," she said 

Most of the houses scheduled "I'm so disgusted I don't know 
to be demolished are what the what to do. I'm satisfied living 
Revelopment Authority calls here. H's not a pretty sfght," she 
"blighted." Some are boarded said ~sturing around the street, 
up and others are sagging "but I live inside." Mrs. Banks 
beyond repair. But several of the has been living in the house for 
houses are in good shape and 13 years and paying 'off the 
Carter's is a beautiful old house. mortgage. This will be the third 
- "People don't build houses time s~e has been forced to move. 
like this any more," Carter said. She says she moved when the 
"Look at these closets " he said Harvey Taylor bridge was built 
pointing to a large walk-in closet - and then she was forced to leave 
in a .bedroom that had a high to make room for Jackson-Lick 
ceiling and large windows. The apartments. 
old board floors were waxed so There are no specific plans 
they shined, unmarred by scuff for the Fifth Street lot. The 
marks. Carter, who is retired, Redevelopment Authority wants 

to put up residential units in 

what is now an adjourning 
vacant lot at 6th and Maclay, 
but there are no definite. 
construction plans. The Fifth 
Street land would serve as open 

_space or park area _for the 
residential complex. 

- Louis Milan, of the 
Revelopment Authority, says 
that it is necessary to have open 
space in order to interest a 
private developer in putting up 
residential uttits. There had 

Independent 

originally been houses in the 6th At the moment no residential 
and Maclay lot, but it was construction can take place at 
cleared to put in Progress Plaza the 6th S_treet site or any place 
which was to have been a else in the city l;>ecause of the 
shopping center. The developers ·Nixon administration 
couldn't persuade enough moratorium on housing money. 
businesses- to take leases in the Ni.Xbn , said he was appalled at 
shopping area so the project fell , scandals in federal housing 
through. Milan said the row of programs and that the programs 
dilapidated houses probably were not effective. He 
discouraged businessmen from announced that no federal 
wanting to open stores in the housing -money would be 
area. '"~fiat row of houses was released after January 1, 1973 
always a problem when they until new programs could be 
discussed . leases. The same devised. Since then Congress has 
problem remains for residential not passed a new program and 

. units," he said. conti~ued on poge 9 
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The federal Emergency 
H@nvay Energy Conservation 
Act w~s signed into law last 

S .. ate"' I QP' ens super pr.lson January. The Actrequiredstates 11 _ to lower maximum speed limits 
to .55 miles an liour in order to 

f d · •- -.. continue to receive highway 

-or - angerOus- Inmates ~;~:~;~~~o~~~~~~ionf:~: 
\ . . diverted a small proportion of 

BY Jim W iggi'!! · / · · · · the federal highway budget from 

The state Bureau of facility, Werner said "prisoners The Bureau of Corrections road programs to promote the 
Corrections has annou11ced plans have a constitutional fight to live maintains it will take steps ' to use of mass transit and car pools. 
to open a new super maximum in an environment that precludes insure the rights of inmates ; Five months after •the 
security prison to house a small assaults - from these kinds of before and after commission to emergency energy legislation was 
number of inmates who have individuals." He said only _Waymart. Prisoners· chosen for enacted, Harrisburg has become 
committed murders or repeated prisoners who have committed the facility will be given an one of the first cities in the 
assaults inside prison. murders inside prison or who opportunity to object, and the country to begiil a one-year 

The facility, to be located bn have established patterns of progress of Waymart inmates program to encourage area 
the second floor of a mental aggression will be considered for will be evaluated on a weekly, residents to leave their cars at 
hospital in Waymart, Pa., near Waymart. Though Waymart _has monthly and tri-monthly basis home more often. The state's 
Scranton, will house a maximum been proposed by a Bureau of to consider transfer back to a Bepartment qf Transportation 
of 21 ~ale inmates determined Corrections task force as a regular prison, according to a was · able to secure about $2.5 
"high 1 y a g res sive and solution to prison violence, bureau press release. millioh of the emergency energy 

. -dangerous,"· according · to Werner said "we are not Werner said no juveniles will funds from the federal 
Corrections Commissioner encquraged by national be committed to Waymart, nor gover~eilt, and the ---city of 
Stewart Werner. experience in_ this particular type will detentioners - persons. _ Harrisburg was allocated 

Werner said the fust year cost of programming." awaiting trial in prison- be sent . , $174,000 to se_t~ up the first 
of the prison including initial As outlined by Werner, to the facility. Waymart, said energy conservatiOn scheme. Ten 
renovations will be $SOQ,OOO. prisoners will be kept in Werner, will be reserved for other Pennsylvania cities are 
Cost per day to house the 21- individual lock-up at Waymart, prisoners who "have frustrated - slated to implement similar 
inmates ave'rages-out to $104 - and will b_e removed from their. all attempts to reach them programs. 
- close to five times the average cells for psychiatric counseling through programmatfc treatment Joan ' Harms, Coordinator of 
per day cost of imprisonment in and other programs Ol! an -and have failed to respond to the the Harrisburg Energy Action 
other state prisons. The Bureau individual basis. Group activities most sincere efforts of housing Porgam (HEAP), says that her 
of Corrections will !!Cek a will not be part of the program officers, counselors_, psychiatrists offj_ce has embarked' upon 
supplemental appropriation Werner stated, "no behavior and otnerstaff-n("embers to work efforts to fac ilitate ~ the 
from the state legislature to fund modification techniques will be with them, resulting- in "'a~ formation of car pools by area 
the new jail, and Commissioner employed other th.an overwhelming burden on the workers in local private 

_ Werner says he would eventually psychological, psychi~tric and staffs of the correctional industries, mark and improve 
like to see two or three regional caseworker counseling and..th9se institutions, which must devote Harrisburg's skeletal network of 
jails similar to the one planned progr~s will be provided only their efforts to reintegrating· a bicycle ~ paths, and promote 
for Waymart. with the consent of - the. large ·number of residents irito increased use of the Capital Area 

Tn :mnoundn11 this new inm<~tes." ~~iP.tv" Transit (CAT) bus system 

HEAP plans to use computers 
to match local workers willing to 
use car pools on the basis of · 
where they live, what time they 
must arrive at work, and their 
place of employment. 

Harms says that of 96 · 
businesses that have responded 
to HEAP questionaires, 64 have 
expressed an interest in 
cooperating · with the energy 
agency in promoting car pools. 
"Definite distribution systems" 
of car pool qvestioniiires have 
already been set up at 10 local · 
firms, she said. 

Concerns which l-ave agreed 
to· participate in 1 car pooling 
efforts- share "a desire to save 
their employees money," Ms. 
Harms explained. HEAP's_ 
inquiries have revealed that 
employer~' interest in 
encouraging cllr pools and the 
use of public transit for work 
trips is primarily based on the 
high cost of gasoline rather than 
fuel shortages. 

Responses by employers to 
HEAP questionaires also 
disclosed' that many local 
industries organized their own 
car pools during the -period of 
the most serious gasoline 
shortages. -"Back in January 
every employer was thinking 
about it (car pooling)," said-Ms. 

·Harms, who estimated that more · 
than five thousand area workers · 

-;.ere participating in car pools~ 
se-.reral months ago. 
-A separate program, ~irected 

by tfie Governor's Energy 

c ontinued on paae 6 
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "It is hardly reassuring when one man · 
goes to .prison for years for theft while another man involved in 
conspiracy to steal our freedom is in and out of jail in the wink of 
an eye." - Attorney General William Saxbe commenting on the 
sentences being awarded to convicted_ members of the Millstone 
Administration. 

INTRIGUE AT THE BEACH: All of New York is buzzing over an 
'incident that appears to Tight out of the late 60's movie script ala 
'Fail Safe'. It seems' that an Army CH 47 Chinook helicopter was . / 

.t forced down at, of all places, Jones Beach! What is so unusual 

In the P•blic Interest -

Corporate ·cooperation 
ly Ralph Mad_er-. _.........._ _______ ...-

WASHINGTON, D.C. -The crumbJmg ideology 
of big business is being hastened by the deeds.and 
words of big business itself. For years, large 
corporations have built up big government as a 

·bustling bazaar of accounts receivables, · indirect 
tax subsidies-and official insulations from market 
competition. Now a further dimension is b~ing 
added to the' construction of that corpo'rate 
socialism which feeds off the average taxpayer for 
handouts and manipulates government authority, 
such as import quotas, licenses, non-enforcement 
of anti-monopoly laws and bloated procuremen~ 
contracts. This dimension is the bold and open 
rejection of the competitive enterprise system. 

Some recent development~ will illustrate the 
point. AT&T, needled by the new compe"tition of 
the-mteiconnect industry which sells customers 
telephone equipment, has pnwared a· confidential 
report suggesting ways the company can fight the 
popular concept that competition means lower 
prices and better service. Th.e report said that 
AT&T's fight against these interlopers was 
obstructed by the public's "deeply held beliefs 
about the 'American way-of-life' namely, the 
inherent benefits of ~ompetition _ or 'fre~ 
enterprise' ... " 

"Monopoly is not a Four-Letter Word" blares 
forth a full page advertisement by Delmarva 
Power, a Delaware utility. Apparently, such a 
monopoly of electric services in New York City 
did not prevent Consolidated E,disop. from forcing 
the New York state legislature to pass a law 
obligating the state to buy two of Con Ed's 
unfmished plants. ~'Lemon socialism," or bailing 
out a deteriorating and mis-managed company, is 
"not restricted to railroads or utilities. 

Take the nation's 20th _largest bank, Franklin 
National. Growing Ol}t of Long ·Island and into 
New York City in rec~nt years, the bank 
overextended itself, made some bad investments 
and was heading for a collapse. Enter that _lender 
of last resort for the banking industry, the Federal 
Reserve. In addition, . urged by the Federal 
Resewe, a group of other New York City banks 
are moving to help save their corporate brother. 
Big companies don't go bankrupt anymore, they 
just go to Washington. The crucial factor of 
market '"risk as _ a, disciplining force is falling as 
corporate· politics push mOFe corporate welfare 
impositions onio the federal treasury. , 

Other business behavior is topsy-turvy to the 

supposed market ideology. So-called compet-itors, 
such as the steel c_ompanies, pusue lock-step_ pnce 
increases. When one of the steel_giants announces a 
price increase, the other companies follow right 
on, presumably raising their prices to meet such 
~ompetition. In the old days, prices were dt:,opped 
to meet the competitiop, not raised. 

Also in the old days, when companies ·faced 
~used capacity or declining sales, prices were 
dropped !O increase sales. The airlines do the 
opposite. Under their protective price fixer, the · 
Civil Aeronautics B.oard, they confront deplining 
volume or overbuilt capacity with price hikes, not 
price reductions. And when some, like PanAm and 
TWA, get into trouble du~ to such policies plus 
recent fuel cost increases, they move for subsidies 
from Uncle Sam instead of re-examining their 
contempt for · real competition for the consumer 
and fighting the oil industry cartel. · · 1 

Since October I, General Motors' sales have 
declined 24.5% over the prior year period. So what · 
does GM do? Simply increase its 1974 delivered 

. vehicle prices seven times, totalling an average . 
vehicle surge of $550 (including optional 
eq_ujp!!!ent) over the 1973 models, according to 
"Automotive News." - -

The pace of establishing the government as 
. irisurer, lender, profit-guarantor and subsidizer for 
the wealthiest economic institutions in the 
country is quickening. The massive corporate tax 
reductions three years ago, allegedly to .induce 
move investment, are not enough, according to 
Treasury Secretary William Simon. He wants still 
more tax reductions for big business. Pretty soon · 
the withering corporate tax contribution will offer 
no more opprotunities to bribe business with these 
tax subsidies and a future Mr. Simon Will 
recommend a special surcharge on ordinary 
taxpayers to pamper these goliaths. 

In an extensive recent poll, a majority of people 
thought big business should be broken up. Popular 
criticism of monopolistic practices and corporate 
colhision is at an all-time high, especially after the 
food and energy gouges. So what is the Justice 
Department's Antitrust Division doing with its 
anti-monopoly laws? Going after the. big boys? 
Not yet. The Division has busied itself with 
fundamentals; it has obtained an indictment and 
fJ.led a civil action against four manufacturers of 
wood toilet seats for conspiring to ftx prices over . 
the past decade . 

. ABORTION·;,· PROCEDURE 
CENTERs · REDDING'S. 

Why use a clinic when you can be safer as a "hospital 
/ outpatient at a clinic price? 

Call~iiiiOpm: (215) Ml6-2500 .-
YOUR OUTPATIENT HOSP.ITAL 

•- - SERVICE 
/ 

... • • • • •• •• ••.• -•• ail • • a'Wa a a a a ••• a a a a a 1 .......... til IW 1 .111 i •• I I I I- II I~ 

C.~ALLACE 6 
men and women 

BARBElS 
salon 

HairStyling- Hair Colori~g-Razor Cutting 
Sales . of Cus tom Made Wtgs , Afro·& Regular 
Cutting of Wigs- Manicuring 

Private Booth Se rvice 
-Women's Private Salon-
Lounge for customers waiting for stylists 

Open Mon-We d- Thurs- Fri&Sat_ 
• ' 9omto8:30 pm- T ~es 9am to l~ NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY . .. 
:. 1801 MARKET ST~ 234 • 9242 ~ 
~.~ .... ~ ..............................•....... ~ ...........•. ~ ... ~ 

( . 

MIDGETS-MG•M'I 
&MAlliA's 
LAID-IOVEI 

PEIHiEOT {DIESEL) 

IEIAULT 

"The largest selection of 
Sports & EcoMmy Can." 

IMPORTED CARS 

SINCE 1958 

1111 Hllg. Pille, Carlisle 
CAiliSLE 243-6919 
or HIG. 766-6815 

about that in this day and age when choppers land in Milhous' ' 
playpen? Well, within minutes a large contigent of soldiers, 
military police and officers from nearby Ft. Dix arrived and 
surrounded the aircraft. The military prevented{ at riflepoint the 
Long Island Park Commission Police from entering the area 
surrounding the- parking lot on which the crippled chopper 
landed, and immediately evacuated all civilians from the vicinity. 

Seymour Becker, C:hief of SUffolk County Radiation Control, 
. said the Army "wanted to let us know they were ~arrying 

classified material in the helicopter and all necessary precautions 
were being taken to protect the people of the area." Pentagon 
spokesmen would only say that "a cargo of Army material" was 
aboard. This much is known, however. All Nike-Hercules nuclear 
missile batteries are being closed, except those located in Florida. 
Furthermore, the errant mystery chopper was en route from the 

· Nike-Hercules base in Farmingdale, L.I. to McGuire Air Force 
Base in New Jersey. · 

The worst that could .happen to the stoic bathers of the Big 
Apple if the chopper had landed a little less gracefully would be a 
deeper, more lasting tan, which is why most of them go there 
anyway. 

· THE LESSER OF TWO: The November election for the US 
Senate in Florida is shaping up as 'a tip-off between two men who 
have been indicted on criminal charges. Who should announce his 
intention to run than one ·Glen Turner, who would ,oppose the 
incumbent Edward Gurney. Turner, who is under indictment for 
"defrauding persons too numerous to mention" said he will tour 
the state "to find out what the people ' want." If he wins the 
nomination, he will face Gurney, Nixon's defender on the Senate 
Watergate Committee. 

Gurney himself was recently acquitted of; charges stemming 
from his reelection, and the mysterious sources of'the money 
which fmanced his campaign. However, the state's Democratic 
Attorney General threatens to pursue the case on the local level 
against the Republican Senator. 

What prompted Turner to challenge Gurney? "I just can't sit 
·around and keep my mouth shut .anymore,': he explained . 

DOPE FOR YOUR CHILDREN: A study just rele~sed by Dr. 
Herbert Rie,. professor of Pediatrics and Psychology at Ohio State 
University, has shattered the theory held by many doctors who 
administer stimulant drugs to "hyperactive" children .. The term 
"hyperactive" implies any number of · "ailments", including 
hyperkinetic . impulsiveness1 learni9g disability · and minimal 
brain dysfunction. The drugs had been given amid great 
controversy to calm children and in'£rease their attention spans. 
The shortness of pupil · attention spans was believed to interfere 
with learning. 

Dr. Rie found that in 80 ch_ildren who received the drugs and 
.who were administered thlfiOwa Test of Basic Skill:> before and 
after there was no aP,preciable difference in the test scores. 

The findings co~tradict sharply the widespread assumption 
that with the elimination of the symptom of "hyperactivity" the 
children would mature normally. It also appears to increase the 
interest of concern.ed parents and educators towards the recent 
research of some psychologist into ~he realm of "cerebral 
dominance" ana "information processing". These are the names 
given to the physiological methods by which our minds 
encounter, interpret, and react to the 'environment around us, 
which is critical to the new born infant attempting to perceive a 
new and alien world. ' 

The Harrisburg Independent Press, a · non-protit 
community newspaper, is ,published weekly except · 

- · the last weeks of August and December at 315 Peffer 
· Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17·102. Phone_: 

. ·, 7J7-232-~794 

. I 

'. SOb5criptions: One year $8; Six mo_nths $5 

Second. Class PCJ~tage Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

STAFF: Linda Corson, Sarah Forth, Peter Kaolan, AI 
Lamb, Hannah Leavitt, · Stan Luxenberg, Todd · 
Mcintyre, Oicjs Sassaman, John Serbell, · Gene 
Suchma, Jiril White, ~im Wiggins, Jim Zimmerman 

CALENDAR EDITOR: Jean Maclachlan 
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Black filM. festival : alternatives-to S_~perfly 
The Pennsylvania Black Film As a res~lt of the large 

Festival began two summers ago attendance, a second screening 
on the campus of the University· was scheduled: the festival was 
of Pennsylvania. It was called even extended two extra weeks. 
the- Black American Film The following SU11!ffier, a 
Festival ' 1917-1972, and Oliver competitive series was presented, 
Franklin conceived of it as · a the Philadelphia Black Film 
creative respo!lse to the Festival 1973. Black filmmakers 
H o 11 y w o o d p r o d u c e d from North America, Africa, the_ 
black-oriented films that were Carr ib bean an~ E uropt: 
beginning to appear such as submitted· their films to a panel 
"Shaft" and "Superfly." of judges. Awards were offered 

Then, as now, there was to the two best films in -several 
considerable concern in the categories. 
black community about the ...Tlris year the Pennsylvania 
images, stereotypes, and values Black Film Festival will -be 
that were projected in these screened in 1>hiladelphia and 
commerci~y produced fllms. four other cities in the 
That concern centered on several Commonwealth -Erie, 
~cial and aesthetic issues; such Harrisburg, Lancaster and 
as, artistic relevance versus box Pittsburgh. '(his statewide effort 
office success, fantasy versus is the fulfillment of the third 
reality, and the functions of film stage o.J.-planned expansion and 
as entertainment, education, art growtli developed by the 
form; and propaganda. The long directqr and the consultant. It is 
lines outside of the movie houses also part of an endeavor to 
emphasized the fact , that bThck acquaint members of the black 
people -black youth -in communities to its filmmakers as 
particular- were anxious to see aFtistS, ·story tellers and culture 
any black film image -projectea bearers. 
on the big screen. The films in this series will be • 

The objectives of that festival circulated · to all of the 
were simple: provide a forum participating c~ties each week 
where seiious and artistic fllms along - with a booklet which 
by black filmmakers could be includes program notes for the 
shown, supplement the_ fllms entire series and personal 
with program notes, and make interviews with four of the 
the entire series free and open to participating -mnl.makers. It is 
the -..public. In short, offer a hoped that the festival will begin 
relevant fllm program_ of to build an understanding-ef the 
education and entertainment. cinematic image, and the power 

Films were selected that that this image has in shaping 
represented - periods in the what people feel' about 
development of black- film themselves individ\lals, 
history. Portfolio Associates, a . collectively as a community. 

rack-owned market research The contemporary ~ films 
firm, designed the graphics and offer-ed are all directed and/ or 
developed a marketing strategy produced by the filmmakers 
for the festival. them~elves. The early sound 

'Paul Robeson in Emporer Jones. 

The Black American Film classics (weeks 2. and 3) are 
Festival opened in 1972 at_ the included - to emphasize the 
Annenberg Center in the 900 tradition of black film. There are• 
seat Zellerbach Theater. This few limitations (other than 
was the first comprehensive, financial )to these fllmmakers 
free, black film series ever imaginations: their choice of 
offered in America. By the third themes, treatment of characters, 
week, with Paul Robeson's film fllm ~yle and ideology are 
~e Emperor Jones" being the purely personal and are a 
main attraction, 1200 function · of each ftlmmaker's 

unique vision. 

Penny Hord, Urban Director 
of the YWCA, says don't. come 
expecting to see 
commercially-oriented films, but 
do come to be educated to the 

r eality that we as ·black 
filmmakers can also make 
relevant, socially conscious, 
realistic films. She continued 

that the festival includes 
sue» films as "Scar of Shame" 
and "Spying the Spy", two 
siJent fllms produced in 1927 
and 1917; "St. Louis Blues" 

starring the Empress of the · films; "As Above So Below" 
Blues, Bessie Smith; Paul , -chronicles the making of a black 
Robeson at his beautiful, black revolutionary; "Blood's Way" 
best in "The Emperor Jones; · examines class and cultural 
"Story of a Three Day Pass'' differences which affect a 
written and directed by Melvin young, married black couple and 
Van Peebles; "Your Closest many more. 
Neighbor," a short fllm The festival will begin 
depicting the danger of being an Sunday, July 7 -at 5 p.m. at the 
innocent roach; "Sojourn" a William _penn Memorial Museum 
documented attempt to show and continue at the same time 
the essence and beauty of black and _place ""for eight consecutive 
love; films which spe_ak of the weeks through Augtist 25. 
African experience; animated Admission is free. · -

98 SERIES 8 TRACK & CASSETTE 
STEREO TAPES $4.65 3 FOR $13:79 

4 C!i!'NNEL TAPES $S.70 EAC_H 

CAR STEREO 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER .... _ ....... $29.95 
CAR STEREO CASSETTE TAPE PLAY~R ..... . ... $39.95 
CAR RADIO FM CONVERTER ................... $27.77 
$43 GARRARD MANUA( TURNTABLE ........... $27.'17 
$45 GARRARD ~UTOMATIC TURNTABI:.E . . . ... .. $28.88 

Goldwater'_s brother- accused 
of smuQQiing · illegal workers 

$25 PORTABLE FLUORE~CENT LANTERN .... : ... $18.88 
$129 AM/FM 8 TRACK RECORDER/PLAYER ..... $69.95 
$30 PORTABLE 8 T-RACK TAPE PLAYER . ... .. ... $22.88 
$69 RECHARGEABLE CALCULATOR WITH% . ... $39.88 
$80 SCANNER WITH 2 CHANNELS & AM ......... . $49.88 
$9 CASSETTE CAROUSEL- HOLDS 48 .. ... ...... . $3.88 
MAXELL C60 BLANK CASSETTE TAPES .. , . · ... . 2/$2.57 
BASF 90 MINUTE BLANK 8 TRACK TAPE ....... 2/$3.49 
KOSS K6 STEREO HEADPHONES .... . ..... .' ... $1S.96 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL ...... $28.64 
UHF/VHF COLOR TV ANTENNA [OUTSIDE] ...... $17.91 . 
ELeCTRO SENTRY SECURITY SYSTEM ..... ..... $39.95 
UTAH 8"- 2 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ......... :2"/$69.95 
UTAH 10"- 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM . .... - ~ .. 2/$~.95 
UTAH 122'- 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ........ 2l$119.95 
UTAH 15" 3- WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ........ 2/$229.95 
PIONEER $340 STEREO RECEIVER ............ $268.95 
PIONEER $260 STEREO RECEIVER ... . ... .. ... . $207.95 
PIONEER $200 STEREO RECEIVER .: ........... $159.95 

PHOENIX, · ARIZONA (El 
Malcriado/LNS) - Grower Bob 
Goldwater, brother of Arizona 
Senator B~ry Qoldwater, 
smuggles Mexican "illegals" into 
his 4200 acre Arrowhead ranch 
and pays them between 50 cents 
and 1 dollar per hour. 

These charges were made by 
five illegally smuggle_d Mexicans 
who were w..orking at 
Goldwater's ranch when over 40 
farmworkers began picketing the 
ranch on April 22. 

The five workers described to 
the United F.arm Workers (UFW) 
representatives what is- in effect; , 

- a black market in slave labor_ 
- Several of them had walked ' to 

LOSE WEIGHT 
SlOP SMOKING 

_HYPNOSIS 8 Y 
' AP!'OINTME NT 232- '558 

Phoenix from the Mexican
-border - a three day trip without 
. food or water other than what 

they found..9n the way. 
Others were -brought in by 

"coyote" labor contractors form 
a pickup point in Casa Grande to 
the ranch outside of Phoenix -a 
service for , which Goldwater 
· allegedly pays - the labor 
contractors $80 a worker. 

Wh~n the Mexicans arrived at 
Arrowhead, they were given an 
identification number. One of 
the five workers said he was . 
called to a meeting by his 
foreman and told that 20 of the 
numbered workers were needed 
in California. 

He said the foreman then 
· chose ·workers at randum to fill 

the "order" regardless \Of 
whether the men de,sired to go 
.or not. · · 

At the Goldwater ranch the 
illegally smuggled workers were 

used as strikebreakers and they 
worked ten hours a day, six days 
a week in the grape vineyards . 
Yet their wages averaged from 
$30 to $60 a week, in obvious 
violation of the minimum wage 
laws. 

On top of that, the foreman 
took, in most cases, $24 from 
each check - supposedly to pay 
for food. One of the workers 
said he earned $28 a week, 
which left him with $4 after 
deductions. 

The workers also said that at 
Arrowhead, they were under the 
complete control and 
supervision of the foreman, who . 
orderea them to stop working . 
and disperse whenever he sighted 
U.S. border patrol agents. 

The foreman usually knew-in
the morning when the patrols 
were coming and on one 
occasion knew a a day in adance. 

' 
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Iran g~ts mireCI in~ its 
~ 

A-rabian "Vietnam" 

In one half of a small but 
strategically *located countl)Y, 

· marines in helicopters are 
fighting a guerrilla force which 
has been controlling most of the 
area for more than ten years. 

The names--Oman, Dhofar, 
PFLOAG-- are unfamiliat, but 
the events suggest thatl new 
powers in the "third world" may 
have to learn the bitter lesspns 
of Vietnam for themselves. 

Iran is moving on several 
fronts to establish itself as the 
leading power in both the Indian 
Ocean and the Persian Gulf. 
Since last December, 3,500 
Iranian marines, with 25 United 
States- built helicopters, have 
been fighting indigenous 
guerrillas in D~far, the western 
province of Oman--forces which 
the Oman's Sultan Qaboos has 
been unable t_o stop for almost 
ten years. 

Oman plays an important role 
in the ambitions of Iran's Shah 
for several reasons: 

-Oman controls the southern 
end of the Straits of Hormuz. 
Every 14 minutes, an oil tanker 
carrying the weaah of the region 
to the U.S. and other world 
markets passes through these 

(SAUD I ARABIA] 

. straits. To -control this traffic 
and· the Gulf itself, Iran must 
have Oman's support. For the Iran. As then Assistant Secretary advanced tanks, fighter planes 
last two years, Iran has been of State Joseph Sisco told and helicopters in the world. 
i n f o r m a 11 y prop o sing Congress last year, U.S. policy And, at any ~ven time, about 
Iraqi-Omani joint policing of the makers had "decided that we 800 Iranian pilots are being 
area. would try to stimulate and be trained in the U.S. 

-Iran has declared itself the helpful to the two key countries While the Nixon doctrine 
protector of the small · and in this area-namely Iran and limited direct U.S. involvement 
unstable, but oil rich, Gulf ' Saudi Arabia--that, to the degree in the region, during 1972 the 
states. If guerrilla forces succeed to which we could stimulate U.S. did sign a new agreement 
in Dhofar, or in all of Oman, cooperation between these two with Bahrain-- a small island 
Iran fears a "domino effect" in countries, they could become nation in the Persian Gulf-for 
other countries. the major elements of stability maintenance ··of the U.S. naval 

-Oman has a long shoreline on as the British were getting and communications base there. 
the Indian Ocean and could be out. .. " Meanwhile, former Treasury 
an important base for Iranian Although the U.S. has backed Secretary Robert Anderson 
moves in that region. the &hah since the early 1950's obtained a contract to set up 

companies--Del Monte, FMC Point. 
lnt.(a major producer of 
agricultural and military And his forces are expanding: 
equipment), and · Mardela .a ' few months ago, · Oman 
International (a privately owned adNertised for pilots jn 
company based in Burlingazy!'e, Australian newspapers, offering 
California)--negociated an $19,000 a year, ten weeks' paiq 
agreement . to develop Omani vacation and free air fare home 
fishing in the Indian. Ocean. every year for fighting in his 
According to some observers, forces. Over the last two years, 
th~ consortium's activities are Oman's army has grown from 
used as a cover for arms 3000 to 12,000. _ 
smuggling, and intelligence- No matter how many troops 
gathering operations. the Sultan can muster, he has 

Guerrilla forces in Dhofar, been unable to control ·Dhofar. 
the Popular Frorit for the The prov~ce comprises the 
Liberafion of Oman and the western harf of Oman, Dhofar 
Arabian Gulf (PFLOAG), charge , was kept partic,ularly backward: 
the U.S. ha& been involved slavery - continued while the 

) 

directly with forces and planes government established hardly a 
stationed in Saudi Arabia. single school or clinic among the 
Although these claims are quarter million people there. 
unconfirmed, it is public Tribal revolt_s were not 
knowledge that most of the uncommon in the ) province. 
equipment used by Iranian They were transformed into a 
troops is U.S. made, and modern guerrilla war by 
American naval units have joined Dhofaris who left the country 
in maneuvers \vith •Iranian ships illegally beginning in theA950's 
off Oman's coast. to work in the Gulf oil fields. 

In addition to Iranian and There they met militant oil 
• U.S. support, Sultan Qaboos has ' wo-rkers and longshoremen, 

depended heavily on Jordanian including many Palestinians. 
and British officers. Oman's When they returned home, 
Defense Mini~her, intelligence these work~rs organized 
chief and its army and air force underground groups and, in 
commanders are all British. June, 1965, began armed 
Qaboos himself{ ·brought to struggle. Starting from mountain 
power by' a Bntish sponsored bases, PFLOAG units have taken 
coup in 1970, was tramed at most of the province, leaving the 
Sandhurst, the British West Sultan only the main towns. 

The Shah's ambitions first when he overthrew the Oman:s diplomatic service and. 
came ' into the open when the nationalist Mossadegh gained oil and mineral 
British withdrew from the Gulf government with CIA assistance, . concessions. The same year, a 
states in 1971. PracticaJ!y, this the new relationship was to be c o n s o r t i 9 m o f U . S. ' 
new policy was revealed by based on the "Nixon Doctrine." 

. Iran's seizure of three str¥egic This position recognized that the 
islands just west of the Straits U.S. · could not continue as the 
and by a massive military "world's policeman" but would 
build-up. Symbolically, it was have to delegate some of its 
signalled by the lavish 1971 power to local a.J.lies, 
celebration of the 250th strengthened by U.S. aid and 
anniversary of the Persian support.- Iran, with its spiraling 
empire and the Shah's public oil ·revenues, can purchase the 
hints of his desire to restore that arms and technology needed to 
empire. play this role: over the last three · 

United States support ~ years, the Shah has spent over 
been especially important to $4 billion to buy the most 
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ARTIE'S ,. 
BAR 

412 Forster Street 

· Harrisburg, Penna 

233.9846 
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. Bushey ~s Schwinn Cych!ry 
254 Lowther Street, Lemoyne 

/234·3136 ~ 
BICYCLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

GOODTIME- ROCK 'N ·ROll 
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100 ·sailors leave US$ idway in pro.test 
TOKYO (LNS) --More than 

r 100 crew Jpembers of the USS 
Midway refused to sail when the 
aircraft carrier left iy; home port 
at Yokosuka [Japan] Naval Base 
,on June 14. The protest over 
bad living conditions and 
constant harassment is one of 
the largest uprisings within the 
U.S. military since the Vietnam 
·"cease-ftre" 17 months ago. 

bombing as far as 600 miles 
· inland. 

Most of the Mid_way crew 
didn't --volunteer to be on the 
Midway but were sent'.to Japan 
from Navy schools as their ftrst 
duty station. According to one, 
"We joined the 'peacetime' 
Navy. Why are we here if it's 

-peacetime?" 
- T'he Chief of Naval 

The men, about half of them Operations can give one answer, 
black, left the carrier within a "A{ the number of our 
four hour period and quickly land based forc~s deployed 
went underground in various oversea~ declines, we will need 
parts of the Tokyo area. some evidence of power in sight. 

The J USN conimand at This will at the same time 
Tokosuka, shaken by the walk sustain our> allies' conftdence in 

· out, has tried to cover up the us- and demonstrate by our 
incident. It announced that 3Z presence both our determination 
men went AWOL on June 14 . and our capability-to protect our 
and that half of them turned commerce and our sou~ces of 
themselves in by June 18. strategic 'materials from any 
However, New Asia News, a interruption." 
Tokyo-based news service, Homeported~ in Yokosuka, 
conftrmed that at least 100 the Midway is much ·closer and 
Midway crew members were still more intimidating to Korea, the 1972 to overcome discontent impossible. 
underground as of June 20. Phill_ipines, Indonesia and ' connected tb the Vietnam war. Blacks get more than their 

\ 
commander, Captain R. J. 
Schulte, maintaips order through 
fear. He has the power to punish 
people for hundreds of 
infractions to Captain's mast, in 
which a sailor who is "written , 
up" appears before Schulte, who 
acts as judge, jury and 
prosecutor. 

In a press conference on June ._ Indochina. ·It provides the The program was supposedly. · share of harassment: "In my 
20, eight black sailors made · assurance the Navy wants. based ·on more privileges ·and division there aren't many 
public six demands: stop Since labor and maintenance ,pay, and an end to racism and · blacks," said one black sailor. 
homeporting, get rid of Captain is cheaper overseas, homep9rting petty harassment of enlisted "Every time one of us gets 
Schulte, end racism, improve in Japllll saves the U.S. military men. The situation on the screwed we try to do something. 
working conditions~ stop sadism money. Through the Sumitomao Midway shows that the "new Like when a brother got some 
and corporal punishment in the Corporation, non-union worker_s Navy" f!ever existed. money stolen, they didn't do 

1 brig, and restore human and are hired to service the Midway. Lower-ranking crew members anything. If it was a petty 
constitutional rights. The sailors. And the Midway has fewer have not been allowed to bring officer they'd search 
called the Midway "unftt for trans-Paciftc trips to make. their families to Japan. The . everybody's locker, but since it 
human life" and a "ship offools Homeporting also enables the Navy . refuses to pay was his, and being black, nothing 
-because you have to be a fool Navy to keep the Midway away .tr~portation for families. And was done about it." 
to stay there." from portest in the U.S. even with pay increases, it's The Midway's''no nonsense" 

There is a waiting list for the 
brig now. Once sentenced at 
Captain's mast, there is little 
recourse. An appeal is 'Seldom 
granted, and even if it is, time 
has already been served. "Most likely we'll go to the However, the Midway has 

brig for this," one striking sailor become the target of Japanese 
said, "but we're together. We protest. The people of Tokosuka 
didn't jump into this, we and nearby cities are not at all 
thought about it. i think our happy with the prospect of an 
reasons are goo<;l." American occupa~ion in their 

The walkout, talked about on port. In Octobtr 23, more than 
board , ship since Af>ril, also 30,000 people protested . the 
expressed doubts about the arrival of the Midway. 
purpose o(the U.S. Navy in Asfa' Barty' protest aboard the ship 
today. Said one sailor, "I won't took the form· of a petition to 
serve on the Midway any more. Congress demandihg a review of 
If they send me back, they'll be . ~he ship's unauthorized 
paying ~ man who won't work. deployment abroad and an 
In my opinion, the Midway's inquiry into the facilities 
over here for one thing: ava1lable in Yokosura. The crew, 
America's an agressive nation, it like the people of Yokosura, feel 
always wants to get ahead of the city is not equipped to 
other countries." hiuidle the sudden influx of 

The attack aircraft carrier Americans. I 

Midway is the largest weapon in The "new Navy" was 
the U.S. arsenal. It weighs inaugurated with ~eat fanfare in_ 
51,000 tons and carries 75 r--------=-c::~-.., 
planes aJ!d a crew of 4,5001 men. 

Midway serves primarily as a 
floatin~:~ airfteld, which can 

· launch threaten 

I 

High~ay money. for bikes~ .., 

continued from page 2 
concedes. "They (CAT) are duration of the program rule out 
aware-that this doesn't make any HEAP's involvement in any long 
sense apd we are working witl!; range efforts to improve public 

Council and the Office of , them at lowering it (the EP~ tran~it in Harrisburg. "This is a 
Admini.stration, is seeking to discount)," she said. · ·demonstration project," _ Ms. 
in,volve state employees iri car Energy program funds will Harms explained,- "our grant 
pools. A survey of state workers also be used to construct a bus stipulates that the programs we _ 
was t;Ucen in February and loading· platform and shelter on carry out must be done in one 
March. Market Square, and shelters at Jyear. You can't buy a' bus in one 

"The results were othe.r major bus .stops. The year .... You've got to do 
encouraging," said Ray Holst, federal energy monies may also something t<\ make people aw·are 
Assistant Director of the be used for the markip.g of of the energy problem and break 
Governor's Energy Council, "the exclusive bus and car pool lanes up the love affair with the 
majority of employees in the vicinity of downtown individuallyoccupiedcar." 
responded and we found that Harrisburg. HEAP is trying to encourage 
quite a few people were already HEAP is carrying out more widespread use of bicycles. 
participating in GJ!r pools." promotional activities to for commuting in Harrisburg. 

H o 1st said that an supplement Capitol Area Transit With the federal monies which 
undetermined number of state advertising. efforts. The energy fund the program, the city has 
employees were matched as a office is preparing a Harrisburg already placed green and white 
result of the survey. He stated area transit guide, ,w'fiich the "bike route" signs along the 14 
that another poll \\fill be taken in offtce hopes to have ready for mile bike route which rings the 
the next few weeks to locate distribution by the end of the city. -
other workers wtlling to summer. On June 9, HEAP took HEAP will also finance the 
participate ill car' pools. ·OUl a paid adver tising construction of a bike access 

The energy action program is supplement in the Sunday ramp which will enable cyclists 
!,llso trying to promote increased Patriot News, which included a to pass ~ndet the Harvey Taylor 
use of the Capitol Area Transit system map and other Bridge without having Jo join 
System through more information on the area's new the rapid flow of Fr9nt St. 
widespread publicity of CAT public transit agency. H~AP also trafftc. Other improvements plj.id 
routes and schedules, and the provides bus route schedules and for with the federal energy 
provision of financial and other maps to area fitms who want to money will include curb cuts at 
incentives to commute by bus. distribute them to their various points along the bicycle 

The principal component 9i employees.· - route to facilitate entry to and 
the transit promotion progra~ is Energy program Coordinator exit from the ~ke path, and the 
CAT's Employer _Program for Joan Harms stressed that the (erection qf bike racks at several 
Energy Conservation (EPEC). limited budget and short downtown locations. 
Harrisburg area employers are / 
being encourhged to purcha~e 
strips of .bus tickets at a S-cent 
discount _from CAT's 35-cent 
cash fare, which they can either .; 
sell at cost or give tq their 
employees. ' 

But the S-cent discount is 
only half the reduction currently 
offered regular CAT riders who 
purchase $10 forty trip tickets, 
HEAP Coordinator Harms 

' 

~ -
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COLONIAL: Three the Herd 
Way (R) 234-1786 

• EAST MALL THEATERS: 
1) Serpico (R) -
2) Daisy Miller (G) 
3) Lords of Flatbush (P6) 

) Sound of Music (Cl) 

ELKS: Pap ilion (R) 944-5941 
, ERIC: 1) Truck Turner (R) 
·2) Wg~rm December (PG) 564-
·~;1.00 . ~ . . 
GALLERY: B'?-~ch Cassidy & 
The Sundance Kid (PG) 533-
4698 ~ 
HERSHEY M<JTO R LODGE 
CINEMA: The Sting (PG)-533-
5 610 

t 
··' 

. \ 

__ :::.::-:::::·."' .. --- -

SENATE: The Saga·of Robin
son Crusoe & Little Sisters 
(bot_!t X) 232-1009 .. 

STAR: Girl Service & Altoget
h-er Miss (both X) 232--6 001 
STATE (Lebanon) Marx Bros. 
in Night at the Opera & 'I' he 
Big Store 
TRANS- LUX: Chinatown (R) 
652-0312 

. DRIVE lNS 
\ -- PINE -GROVE: Dawn to Dusk 

Adult- o-. ram a: Molly & Law-
AMITY HALL: Dawn to Dusk less John, Swiss Bank 'Account 
show: McCabe & Mrs. Miller -The Play· Pen, T-he Pink Gar~ 
Countess Dracula Ballad of ter Gang; Draft Dodgers (X) 
Cable Hogue, Th~ Neptune - StRINESTOWN: Dusk to Dawn 
Factor, Sacred Knives of Ven- Adult- o- ra111a. Five adult 
gence films, X- rated 
HA~R'S: Snowball Express & TEMPLE: Dusk to dawn X-
~he World's Greatest Athlete rated features: The Female, 

, (both G) 432- 30U Aroused; Acapulco Uncensor-
HALIFAX: American Graffiti ed, Invitation to Run & Wild 

UA THEATERS: 1) Pink Floyd & Charley Varick (both PG) Scenes From Love Films. 
2) Sound of Music (both G) HARRISBURG: The Sting & p•• 
737-6794 Pete & Tillie (both PG) I 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEM.«S: Dawn to dusk show on Sat. , 
1) Marne (PG) 2) Blazing add Badge .373 & The Last of I ~ 
Saddles (R) 564-.4030 - The Red Hot Lovers I - .I 

2 Big Shows! r WEST SHOR.E: Butch ·tassidy SHORE~ The Sting & -ChaHey 1 
HILL: Old Yeher & The In- (PG) ; . - Varrick (both PG) 774-0?20 I Big Holiday Show! 

,credible Journey (both G) . _ 1 ' . 

·-----------------~-----~-----~---------~ 
lllf&DN~ / 

Storts 9 pm 

DOROTHY McGUIRE and FESS PARKER 
[ 0 , . ... ·..; ~ 

<@ O~D 
~'YELL~---- -~~--

TECHNICOLOR" 
"-·,.ltiiMd b' BUENA VISTA 

DISTRIBUTION CO., INC. 

0 W•ll 0 1;;;.,. ProductiOM 

TECHNICOLOR* 
R.·,.I .. Md by BUENA ViSTA ~ 

DISTRIBUTION CO , IHC. ~ 

C Well or-r PrO<Ivcti-

SHOW TIMES: 
Matinee at I pm Monday-Friday 
Evening Shows: Yeller at' 8:23 only · 

Journey at 7 and 9:46 
Saturday continuous from I pm 
Sunday continuous from 2 pin 

From July) 

s·Adull: 
Shaws 

Rt.81 N. 'of lndiantown 'GapExit 31 

• 

-ALSO-

The 
Daredevil Men 

229 Market St. 
234-1786 -

, 
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Belated Justice Sought 'for Black ·Activists in North ·carolina '" ' . , ,.,... 

by Frye Gaillard The deal for the cash payments was ap- Raleigh, N.C that Jim Grant had given SUpporters of the Charlo-tte 3 claim they are 
American Report proved by then Assistant Attorney Gerwral them money to escape to Canada, political prisoJ<)ers and victims of an in-

NASHVILLE;- Tenn.-A drive is underway Robert Mardian, who now has his 'own fo llowing their arr~sts in Oxford. Grant was tentional miscarriage of justice resulting · 
·to persuade North Carolina's moderate problems with the law for approving other convicted. of aiding and abetting fugitives from their political activities. · 
RepublicaQ Governor, james Holshouser, to secret payments in Jonnne,ction with the and conspiracy to aid and. abet He was Reddy, 28, an artist and writer whos~ 
commute the sentences of three black - Watergate scandal. given sentences of five years on each count book of poetry (see facing page) is to be 
~ctivists convicted _in- Charlotte, N.C in Hood and Washington 's story as to be served consecutively. - published in August bv- Random House, 
1972 of burhing a riding staele and killing professional witnesses began at 11:40 on Hood and Washmgton, whorl'\ Grant was helped organize a black students' union 
15 horses trapped inside. _The men, known . the night of May 15, 1970, when they were -alleged to have aided ancj ab..etted, were not . while a student at thE[ University of North 
as ttTe-Charlotte 3, are T. j . Reddy, James stof')ped in-the-ir rented car by the North prosecuted.' Caroli na at Charlotte. _ 
Earl Grant and C\larles Parker. Carolina Highway Patrol and charged with In jUly, 1972, Hood and Washington were Parker, · 25, a busine~s administration 

Ordinarily, commutation in such a case violating a dusk to dawn. ~urfew in Oxford, again pressed into service as witnesses- · major at Johnson C Smith University and 
would be an impossible long shot. N.C At the time, Oxford wa5 in the throes the University of No. Carolina, worked for 

this time in North Carolina Superior Court 
Holshouser, though widely regarded il;S a of a violent racial upbeaval stemming from in Cfiarlotte. In an emotion-charged trial, the Charlotte Urban Ministry and the 
cjecent man, is also ·a cautious politician, the shooting death oh black man.. Grant, Reddy and Parker were convicted of __ ChariQJte Mental Helath Clinic. In 1972, he 

who has little natural inclination to stick his The highway patrel found seven sticks of burning the Lazy B .riding stables on Sept. was convictedf and served five months for 
neck out for tbree black men. Reddy, Grant 24. 1=R possession o narcotics. 

dynamite (caps attached). two rifles and a = r- 3 ld 
and Parker were widely villified by the pistol in the car. The men were booked on Hood and Washington testified that they C urapt, ah 3 -Jear-o nativ~ of .Hart;ord, 
Public at the time of their conviction, and h f I If d If helped Grant burn the stable w- •'th help onn., Wit a. oct_orate In c ernistry rom c arges o vio ilting severa e era irearms p s t u Ch 1 branaed by the trial judge as "dangerous f ed · d k enn ta e mvers1ty , came to ar otte as 
men." - . ' statutes as well as the curfew. They were rom R dY an _Par er. a VISTA worker in 1968. He later worked for 

lgter (eleased on bonds of $15,000 each, · · th 5o h c· h · · · L d h 
The prosecution pomrea out that Keddy .... e ut ern nstJan- ea ers ip Con-

Holshouser, however, is under pressure and a trial date was set for_ Sept. 14• 19~0· had gone to the Lazy 8 in October, 1967, terenc~ and the Southern Conference 
to take the commutatiqn idea seriously. He Hood and Washmgton failed to appear, hoping to take a leisurely hors-eback ride Educational Fund, both ovd nghts groups. 
has been deluged.over the past six to eight _however, having fled to Canada, they later with his white g irl friend, Vicky Minar, who Perhaps t.he clearest m.d•c·a~lon of the 
months with letters from all over North admttted. is now his wife. They were denied per- governments pnont1es came m 1ts treat
Carolina, as well as the rest of the country, When Washington returne9 to the U .S. mission to ride. They returned the next day ment of Theodore Alfred Hood and Walter 
urging him to intervene on behalf of the on Dec. 27 he was re-arrested and jailed in with a group of friends to push the issue. Dav•d Washmgton m the days smce the 
three pr:isoners. .... 1 Wake County, N.C. Some twO months later When one member of the group, Charles Lazy 8 tr~al . - . 

I he underlying thesis ot most -of the 
letters is basically the same: that the 
Charlotte 3 are victims of blatilnt 
political prosecution. The thesis is difficult 
to challenge in view of facts that have 
surfaced since the trial. 

Firs( Reddy, Grant and Parker were 
convicted almost solely on the testimony of 
two convicted felons, W alter David 
Washington and Theodore Alfred Hood, 
who in exchange for their testimony, were 
granted jmtnunity from prosecution on 
charges that could have· landed both of 
them in prison for the rest of their lives. 

Hood was arrested. and jailed in ~harlotte Parker, wa~ allowed to ride, Reddy and the Hood flas been arrested tw1ce on charges 
on new charges of armed robbery and. others announced that the point had been of murder and possess1on of 1llegal drugs 
ca.rrying a concealed weapon. He was maqe-and'ieft. Elev~n months later the Lazy He is now free on bond and has not been 
transferred to.the Wake County jail and, in B burned to the ground, killing 15 of the prosecuted on ~·ther count. 
July, 1971, he ·~rd Washi;,gton held what horses ihside. More thAn three years after . The most Jron•c footnote, however, 
would prove to· be a sign1t1cant meeting that, Reddy, Grant and Parker were accused mvolves Washmgton. Not _long aftei the 
with federal and local Ia~ enforcement of burning it. Lazy 8 tnal, he was be•ng sought by 
officers. / Cha_rlotte authorities on charges of 

. 1 . ~iolating the terms of probation sentence 
After the meeting,"Plood and Washington The Jury of 11 whites- and one elderly. imposed in 1969 after he was convicted of 

issued statements to two special in- black woman deliberated for two hours armed robbery. LJuring the period in which 
vestigators from the Treasury Department's before returning ,a verdict of_ guilty. Judge he was seeking · to avoid his probation 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, F_rank Snepp, who had presided over the _ofJicers, he received his last payment of 
implicating a number of black leaders- case, sa•d Reddy, Gr~nt and Parker ware. government money-delivered · by U.S. 
Reddy, Grant and Parker among others- in "dangerous to society" and had been found _ Treasury agent Stanley Noel. 
the commission of serious crimes. Shortly guilty of "one of the most inhuman crimes I - The acknowledged purpose of the 
afterwards, Hood and Washington were h?ve ever heard of." : . · money-payed to Washington despite the 

In addition, an investigation- into the released on their own retognizance and - Snepp , sente~ced G..rant ·to 25 years fact that Noel knew he was a fugitive-was' 
·case this year by Charlotte's morning lived for nine months at the expense of the (the states max1mum penalty for arson is to enable h"im to move to Mexico. 
newspap'er, the Charlotte Observer, U.S. government under the protectiye eye 30), Red~y to 20 and Parker to :o. The_y The irony is clear: Jim Grant allegedly 
revealed that Hood and Washington of federal marshalls. lost their ~ppeals and began servmg their gave Washington money to flee the country 
~eceived-cash payments of at least $4,000 sentences m January of th1s year. In 1970 For that he 1·s · f d 1 . 

h f h f d I. • Th d · All h f h . - . · , 1 n e era pnson · 
eac .. rom t e e era government, . in eir uties, as witness~s began in April, t ree o _t e conv1cted w~re act1ve in Stanley Noel, who did precisely the sam~ 
additiOn to their guarantees of lmmyn•ty. 1972: They testlfietl m Federal Court In local community ISSUes pnor-to their arrest. thing, is on the federal payroll. . . 

·--------------~--------~------------------------------
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"Jake Gittes ... might be Nicholson's 
· best role, for his outright cynicism 

is contained and shaped .... " 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · 
I 
J 

Qick 'Sassaman I 
Harris burg Independent Pres s 1 

.1llbert!vans ... ".""' . ~ 
-~man1olansM film - - 1_ 

Jact)iCJtolson1)e!Jun~ l 
- ~(@D~w~~ 

eo•ll• tr1ng 

. ·~"~~~~~.~~~E~;~J.~.~~:~PEl:~~.~!.!~~~G ·~OH N HUSTON 
RICHARD SYLBERT · CO.lRICKSON ·JERRY~blOSMI!H . 

1{onertrournetoi~slman1oiansl\i 
T;:l~~i~~~~g~;~:·.:RAMOUNT PRE§EN!ATION 1 {t!J ~ 

Fri. Mat. 2 P.M. Eve. 8-10:1 S Sat. 1-3:1 5 
S:J0-8-1 0 :1 5-Sun. 2:30-5:00-7:30-9:45 

STRIN_ESTOWN ~::~~~ 

From July 3 

· s~dult 

Shaws 
Exit 12 Just off 93' ~outh 

' -Du-sk to Dawn Show 
L Countes s Drac ula' 

2. McCabe & Mrs. Mill e r 

3. Neptu11e Factor 

4. Ballad of Cable Hogue 

5. Sac red Knives of Vengence 

'trom Juty 3 

TEMPLE 
Drive. In Th-eatre 

·aelween WilliamstowpJ lo~_er Citv 

FROM JULY 3RD 

SAdult 
, ShaWs 

.-
I -

·sTATE THEATRE·LEBANON 
THE BEST OF THE MARX BROS.! 

niEMARX BROS. 
·A NIGHT AT THE . 

OPERA -

·'THE B1G STORE, 
Week Day Evenings Complete Show at 1 pm. 

-~at Mat at I pm _Sun Mat at 2 pm. -

lirls 
Service 

-------------------pluj 
ALTOGETHER MISS ' 

IN COLOR X· RATED 
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Join the -conspiracy 
·against ,US policy 

1... • 

EDITOR'S NOTE: OQ July 9-
. four people, Mitch Snyder, Ned 

Murph_y, Debby · Daniell and 
Mike Bucci, will go ·on trial in 
Washington for pouring blood 
qn files in the South Vietnamese 
Overseas Procurement Office. 
The trial will begin at 9:30a.m., 
in Federal District Court, Room 
12, 3rd and Constitution Aves. 

The fou~ defehdants, who 
face possible 30-year -prison 
sentences, have chosen to face 
trial without lawyers or a jqry. 
They say their action speaks for 
itself, and plan no · defense 
motions. They will each make a 
statement in their own defense 

before Judge John · Pratt, who 
has said in the past tha~actions 
of this sort have lost their "sex 
appeal." 

The defendants and their 
respective communities in New 
York, Washington, Baltimore, 
and Harrisburg are seeking 
support from friends in the form 
of presence in the courtroom on 
July 9. What follows is a 
statement of complicity which 
will be presented to the judge at 
the trial. People wishing to join 
as co-conspirators can sign 
below, and send the statement 
to HIP, 315 Peffer St, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17102. 

On July 9, four brothers and sisters go on trial in Washington 
D.C. facing possible thirty-year pris<;m sentences. Their crime was 
a display of conscience in the face of government murder and 
repression. 

These people did, on Good -Friday, enter the So~th 
Vietnamese Overseas Procurement Office and pour their oWil 
blood on ftles in a non-violent act of resistance against 
institutionalized lying and murder. 

The South Vietnamese Procurement Office is the instrument 
through whih millions of dollars meant to buy food for life are 
instead spent on the technology of death. Under cover of the 
Food for Peace program, the office contracts with Rockwell 
Industries and other corporate war profiteers to provide weapons, 
tiger cage prisons and· the power of oppression to General Thieu 
in Saigon. This directly violates the Peace Accords signed by the 
U.S. government. 

. 

Nixon's nuclear diplomacy 
. . 

-· 

----- ~~-- -- -

WASHINGTON,D.C.-The Cairo announcement. The only 
Egypt-U.S. 'friendship agreement objection came from Senator 
signed. in Cairo June 14 by Henry M. · · Jackson 
Presidents Sad.at and Nixon (D-Washington), whose outcry 
represents not only a dramatic of "shock and surprise" at the 
foreign policy coup, but a major announcement rings more of 

'.. 

The war goes on, into its 15th year, waged clandestinely by 
those who rule. As our friends facing trial declared solidarity with 
the hundreds of thousands o( political prisoners jailed at 
American expense in South Vietnam, so do we declare solidarity 
with them in the face of their own possible imprisonment, for a 
political act. -

r :lomestic success for the White distant presidential elections 
House which may offer an than it does-of insult or Injury to 
important indication of the JCAE. 

after all, tricky business. The 
proposed safeguards are only 
u_seful -- as long as' they are 
observed. Once the reactor is 
Installed there will be no way to 
prevent Egypt from simply 
su spend,ing inspection 
agreements, . much as she 
suspended maintenance of the 
United Nations buffer zone ju"st 

We, the undersigned, reject our government's policy of death, 
and stand together as co-conspirators in this non violent act of 
conscience. 

NAME 
' 

ADDRESS 

CI_TY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

/ 

Redevelopment 
continued from page 2 

there nas t:ieen no federal 
money. Since construction costs 
have been skyrocketing and the 
federal subsidies have been cut 
off, developers.haven't beefi able 
to build moderate and low cost 
housing and make a profit. 
Without federal subsidies, no 
builder c~n consider taking on 
the Progress Plaza land .so the 
site sits unused waiting for 
Congress to come up with some 
program of subsidies that would 
enable a d~veloper to build 
profitable housing. 

Congress is currently working 
on housing legislation. "There 
will be some kind of pr<;>gram," 
Milan said, but , it is still 
uncertain what kind of program 
it -will be and when it · will go 
into effect. In the mean time the 
Redevelopment'. Authority is 
clearing out the Fifth Street area 
in anticipation of the day when 
Congress draws up a new 
program and when a developer 
can be persuaded that building 
residential units there is 
profitable. 

After their houses · are 
demolished, . the families on 
Fifth Street will be relocated to 
other places . . The 
Redevelopment Authority will 
pelp them find places - and 

besides paying fair market values 
for properties it gives grants to 
allow people to move into 
comparable homes. But Fred 
Hinton, -' assistant at the 
Covenant Presbyterian Church 
says that the demolition will 
oreak up the neighborhood and 
won't really accomplish much. 
"What's going to happen is that -
all these people will be crated 
off and a whole new set of people 
brought in. They'll be taken off 
into other areas of the city 
which will be tqmorrow's 
ghettoes," he said. 

Asbury Carter agrees. "When 
we first moved here it was nice," 
he said. "It was quiet. then 
<?!_her _people came in a~d it 
started to get bad. You go 
somewhere else and stay for 
awhile, it will get bad there." 

Congress' mood as the House of One Committee member, 
Representiti'ves prepares to who asked to remain unnamed, 
debate impeachment. told PNS after a recent session 

The offer of nuclear of the JCAE truit he knew no 
technology to Egypt, a k€y to one on the Committee who was 
her acceptance of the not aware of the ' impending 
Nixon-Kissinger peace package, nuclear aid offer several days in 
reveals · President 1 Nixon's advance of the Cairo 
impressive political agility and a n n o if n c e m e n t. T h is 
muscle. and his still-considerable -corroborates White House 
influence in Congress. statements that senior officials 
. The nuclear offer could not .._ . o( both the JCAE and the 
have been made without 'th~ Senate Foreign Relations 
consent of the House and Senate Committee received advance 
Joint Committee on Atomic briefmg on June lOth and H th. 

, Energy(JCAE), which exercises It is unlikely, however, that 
full jurisdiction over all these Committees received their 
Congress ion a 1 business first word. of this highly sensitive 
concerned with "the move only five days ahead of the 
development, use, and control': public announcement. The gift 
of atomic energy. of American nuclear know-how 

;rhe JCAE is a weathervane of and fuel takes up a quarter of 
Congressional , sensitivity to the Cairo document and is 
Presidential abuse of power . . It clearly an extremely important 
was created in 1946 specifically element in Egyptian-American 
to protect Congressional rapJ>rochement. 
influence on atomic policy 
formation, _ by a Congress 
resentful of President Truman's 

· almost single-handed decision to. 
drop the atomic 11omb. 

Endowed with broad 
statuatpry authority and 
privileges which make it one of 
the most powerful committees 
in the Congress, the JCAE 

' maintains maximum security 
regarding atomic secrets while 
proyiding Congress with a check 
on Presidential power. 
Cooperation between the White 
House and the JCAE, at a time · 
when Watergate has aroused the 
Congress to assert its strength, 
suggests that Mr. Nixon has 
managed to preserve more 
support than many · of his 
opponents would like to believe. 

The extent of cooperation 
between the President and the 
JCAE can be inferred from the 
quiet acceptan~ with which 
Committee members greeted the 

Given its importance, the gift 
must have been a topic in 
discussions between Secretary of 
State Kissinger and the 
Egyptians long before the 
President's arrivai in the Middle 
East. ~oviety a~d Israeli silent 
acceptance of the deal indicates 
that Moscow and Tel Aviv had 
also been forewarned. The days 
are past when the White House 
could venture t-ut on such a long 
diplomatic limb without advance 
assurance -tthat Congress was not 
going to saw it off. This 
assurance must have been 
reyeived well before the official 
June 1Oth bTiefin Such 
cooperation indicates that, for 
the time being at least, Mr. 
Nixon has persuaded some very 
powerful councils within the 
Congress of his_ indispensibility 
to American foreign policy. The 

gut of nuclear technology is, 

. before the 1967 Arab-Israeli 
war. 

The ease with which peaceful 
nuclear programs have been 
turned to military pufposes is 
demonstrated by China and 
India; both started independent 
development of atomic weapon~ 
with non-military reactors. 

In view of the great risks 
involved the White House 
undoubtedly justified the 
nuclear offer in terms of global 
political advantage to the United 
States, particularly -detente with 
the Soviet Un,ion-. in the long 
run, the best safeguard to the 
peace in the Middle East. 
Moscow's tacit acceptance of the 
American offer-which ends 
Egyptian dependence on the 
U.S.S.R. for technology and 
fuel-suggests Soviet collusion 
with the Nixon-Kissinger peace 
initiative. 

This provides Mr. Nixon with 
a tangible demonstration of 
Soviet. good faith, which could 
be a factor in maintaining 
Congressional support for 
detente if-as now seems likely 
to many observers-no ~rms 
limitation pact eQ.terges from the 
upcoming Preside.ntial visit to 
the Soviet Union. 

Congr<?ssional leaders, 
through the JCAE, could have 
challenged the nuclear pact and 
denied Mr. Nixon his Middle 
East victory with its 
accompanying foreign policy 
bonuses, <So far, ' they have 
chosen to cooperate. A Congress 
that is willing to promote grand 
foreign policy goals that enhance 
the importance of the President 
becomes less likely, with .each 
passing success, to vote for 
impeachment. 

~~----~------------------------~~~\~----~--~-----

,.. 
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ARTS CALENDAR --~Lec~tu~res::::.__-=.F..:::.:ilm=s~Cou~·· :::;.;rses~-=E=xh=ib=.:.;it:::...s ___,;;_The~at_er ___ 

Friday July 5 

·171h STEP COFFEE HOUSE: 
7:30 pm to midnight 234 South St. 
wants people! 

\ 
SUMMER THEATRE : Timbers 

Playhouse, Mt. Gretna. " Shot in the 
Dark" thru J uly 7. " Barefoot in the 
Park" July 9 thru 21. (717) 
964-3151 for more info. Allenberry 
Playhouse, Boiling Springs: "No Sex, 
Please, We'rw British" thru July 7. 
"Carnival" July 9 thru 28 (717) 
258-6120 for more info. C.P.C. 
Playhouse, Gettysburg College 
"Loot" July 3-6 (717) 334-3131 for 
more info. Fulton Opera House, . 
Lancaster ''Plain and Fan!=Y" July 4-6 
(717) 391-7426 for more info . 

. ~ 

FESTIVAL QF AMERICAN 
FOLKLIFE: thru July 14 (Except 
for July 8,9: limited s,oncert 
performances only). Four theme 
areas: Regional Americans, 
Mississippi is the featured state 
with fiddle contest, crafts, revival 
music, agricultural displays; 
Native Americans, 15 tribes canoe 
racing on the reflecting pools, 
craft & food preparation & 
non-verbal communication; Old 
Ways in the New World including 
the African Diaspora; Working 
Americans. A new children's area 
with · opportunities for 
participation. FREE. Washington, 
D.C., on the Mall. 

I)INI{ Irf~()YJ) Britain's avapt garde rock band PINK FLOYD appears in what's billed as a 
cinema concert filmed by director Adrian Maben in a Pompei ian· arena. 
Now playing,1 through July 9, at United .Artist Theater No. I, Camp Hill _ 
Shopping Center. 

HARRISBURG COMMUNITY 
TIIEATER SCHOOL: summer 
classes for children, grades 1-8. 
Classes begin July 8 thru Aug. 12. 
$25 for 12 lessons. Under the 
direction of Araminta Gully. For 
more info call the theater. 

A cinema concert ! 

., 

BIKING: 22 miles (35.2 .kJn.) 
rolling moderate. Mechanicsburg 
area. Meet at Wire Wheel Bike Shop, 
Windsor Park Shopping Center, at 
1:15pm, 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZ~: 1 to 
5 pm Craft Bazaar and 

MOVIES B.T.: "Saturday's 
01ildren" with Anne Shirley & 
John Garfield, 11:30 p.m., 
Channel 33. Also tomorrow at 10 
p.nt: 

~turday July 6 

- Demonstrations. 2 pm ..553rd Air 
Force Band. 8 pm .. Harrisburg 
Performing Arts Co. 9 P'7' Film "A 
Night at the Opera" with the Marx 
Bros. 

BIKING: 1) Early am tour and/or 
time trial. 26 miles (41.6 km.) level 
and fast. Meet at Wire Wheel Bike 
Shop, Windsor Park Shopping Centef 
at 7:30 am; York and Main Sts. in 
Mechanicsburg at 7:45 am or Willow 
Mill Interchange 1·81 at 8 am. 2) 20 
miles (32 km.) aver Peters Mt. 
Rolling Hills and a mountain, 
moderate pace. Also 10 miles (16 
km.) around Dauphin, easy pace. 
Meet at weighing station near the 
Exxon station 300 yds. west of 
Dauphin on Rt. 22 at 12:30 pm. 

GUADENZIA OPEN HOUSE: 
every Saturday 8 pm to 12 midnight. 

~free refreshments. For resa-vations 
--../ or info call469-0611. 

/ 
SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 11. ......... 

am to 5 pm Craft Bazaar and 
demonstrations. 2 and 3 pm the 
Bailey Family. 8 to 9 pm Public 
Square Dance with Woody Fetterhoff 
and the Country Roadrunners. 9 pm 
Film "A Night at the Opera" ·with 
the Marx Bros. ALL FREEl 

COUNTRY MUSIC: Merle 
Haggard and the Stonernans at the 
Shindig at Cripple Creek one mile 
, . • h · of Rt. 30 east on Rt. 8~./ 
Lancaster. $7 adults, children under 
10 free. ' Today is deadline for 
advanca tickets for next Set. The Bill 
AncterSon Show arid Earl Lynn and 
the . Wonders $3 adv~nc.:e, $4 at gatit. 

GET YOT:JR FREE BERRIES!: · 
along RR tracks are especially 
fme. Black rasberries, dewberries 
coming along & blackberries 
ready soon. 

Sunday July 7 
./ 

HIKING: 4 to 5 mile hike .in 
Lebanon Resevoir area. Cook out 
afterward. Meet at the Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. a 
1:30pm. 

"LLOYD GEORGE": new series, 
"The Edwardians" on Masterpiece 
Theatre. 9 p.m. , 01. 33. Repeats 
Friday at 9 p.m. 

COLONIAL SPANISH ART 
EXHIBIT: over 100 items of 
primarily religious art by both 
primitive and highly skilled artists, 
belonging to the Adams Collection. 
At William Penn Museum thru 
AugUst 11. 

/ 

BLACK FILM FESTIVAL: 5 pm 
Wm. Penn-Museum. 

. ' 

The Silent 
week one 

Spying the Spy 
The Scar of Shame 

COMMEMORATION OF 
MARTYRDOM OF THE BAB: by 
the Baha'is of Harrisburg and 
Hershey. Tonight at 7 p.m. at the 
Briarcrest Meeting Room in 
Hershey. Tomorrow at . the 
Friends Meeting House, 6th & . 
Herr St. at 8 p.m. Slides, speakers 
on the Bab (who was martyred by 
a firing squad July 9, 1850 in 
Tabi:iz, Iran) and the :Qaha.'i Faith, 
open questioning & discussion. 
For more / info:234-6552 or 
533-6873. 

MONDAY JULY 8 ' 

HACC N;ON-CREDIT cOURSES: 
"The Laymans Approach to 
House Wiring" t1might & each 
Mon. til Aug. 15, 6:30-9:30 in 
East Hall, room 217 .. "The history 
of American Architecture" 
Tuesdays July 9, thru Aug. 27, 

7-9 p.m. South Hall, room 210. 
"The Arts of Listening & 
Learning" 7-9 p.m., South Hall, 
room 209, Wednesdays, July 
10-Aug 14. 

MILKY WAY: Subject of general 
meeting of Astronomical Society 
of Hbg. Lectures, slides & 
telescope observations. 8 p.m. at 
the observatory, 1% mi. west of 
Lewisberry on Rt. 382, then 
Brenneman & Observatory Rds. 

"CROWN MATRIMONIAL": at 
CPC Summer Theatre, 8: 30 p.m. 
Just inside the gates of 
Gettysburg College in Brua Hall, 
July 10-13. Reservations (717) 
334-8156. ' . 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION: Free 
introductory lecture 7:30 P·II)-• 
Gimb~ls Community Room, East 
MaiL. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 o.m. 

BLUEGRASS TRADITION: on 
01. 33 with Chubby -Wise & 

.. 01arlie Moody, 10 p.m. 

CHILDRENS READING 
PROGRAM: Mechanicsburg Area 
Public Library. Kids grades 1-8. 
Read 12 books on Travel & / 
Adventure including 5 non-fiction 
& get to hear a slide-illustrated 
talke by Robert B. Brode of the 
Navy Depot on his experiences at 
the South Pole. 

TUESDAY, JULY 9 

FREE FILMS: contemporary~ 
& childrens films every Tues. 9:25 
a.m. & 1:40 p.m. Auditorium of 
the Main Bldg., Capitol Campus, 
Penn State Univ. , Middletown. . 
DAUPHIN COUNTY BAIL 
PROGRAM: meeting at 2855 
Croyden Rd. 7:30 p.m. For more 
info 232-1326. 

/ 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10 

KIDS ART CONTEST: on the 
theme "Summer." Drawings, 
.Paintings or flat art work no 
larger than 12" by 18". 
Elementary kids (12 or under). 
Submit to WMSP, 24 S. Second 
si. by today. Pictures will not be 
returned. Pictures will be on 
display at station week of July 21 
& one will be selected for August 
program guide cover. -

CONSUMER - MATHEMATICS: 
course offered Wed. evenings 
beginning tonight at HACC South 
Hall, Room 210, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

• Registration $15. For more info; 
236-9533. 1 

IMPORTANT MEETING _ 

MEETING: Harr isburg Fa ir Housing 
Organ izing Committee. Wed July 10 
8 P• m. , Second Baptist Church, 424 
Forster St. , H bg. Come help org!'n· 
ize a c ity· wide effo rt for fair hous· 
in g. 

I 

THURSDAY, JULY 11 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

1 

RUMPELSTILTSKIN: 01ildrens
Th~ater at CPC Summe Theater, 
3 p.m. , July 11_....& 12. Gettysburg 
College, Brua HaiL 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG OF 
AN INDIAN VILLAGE: open to 
observers 1-4 p.m., ThuJ:sdays 
thru Aug. 16. 25 miles south of 
Hbg. For more info 787-4978. 
FREE. 

FRIDAY, JULY 12 

COMMUNAL PO T-LUCK 
SUPPER: 6 p.m. A time to sit and 
talk with friends. Phone 233-3072 
for more info. 

GROUP DOSID IX SHOW: plus 
crafts- display, <7ramics, enamel, 
silver jewelry, we?· '11g & 
mactpne. Runs thru August 2. 
Open Mon-Fri, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

.. & Sat. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 1435-37 
N. Second St. Harrisburg. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Affectionately 
Yours" with Dennis Morgan & 
Merle Oberon, Ch. 33, 11:30 p.m. 
Repeats tomorrow at 10 p.m. . 

SATURDAY, JULY 13 · 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 1 
p.m. & 3 p.m. Scotch Kiltie Band, 
2 p.m. Little Scotch White 
Singers, 8 p.m. Phase Four; 9 p.m. 
ftlm "Naughty Marietta" ~ith 
Jeannette MacDcnald & Nelson 
Eddy. Wm. Penn Museum Plaza. 
FREE! 

GOSPEL MUSIC: Deadline for 
advance .sales for next Sat. at the 
Shindig at Cripple Creek. The 
Blackwood Brothers & The 

· Couriers. $3 advance. 
Self-addressed stamped envelope
to Shindig. 434 Strasburg Pike, 
Lancaster, 17602 Show ton~!Wt1 
7 p.m. $4. Bill Anderson & Earl t 
Lynn & The Wonders. One mile:.-. 
SQUth of Rt. 30 E. ori Rt. 896 

SUNDAY,-JULY 14 

BASTILLE DAY! 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 1 
p.m. & 3 ,p.m. Brigade of the 
American Revolution; 2 p.m. 
Loyal Order :>f the Moose ,Band; 8 
p.m., Sing Out, Greater 
Harrisburg; 9 p.m. fthn"Naughty 
Marietta" with Jeannette 
MacDopald & Nelson Eddy. Wm. 
Penn Museum Plaza. FREE! 

CORNUCOPIA ~OP: orders for 
Walnut Acres should be in today, 
315 Peffer St. (or in Monday 
morning mail). 

-BLACK FILM FESTIVAL: The 
Early Talkies -"The Sound of 
SouL" Films are: "Bessie Smith: 
Empress of the • Blues" and 
"Hallelujah." 5 p.m., Wm. Penn 
Museum. FREE. 

HIKING: 4 miles, Minnick Hit 
State Partk, hike and cookout. 
Meet at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
the Educalion ~ldg. at 1:30 p.m. 

I 

MACEDONIAN HAMBURGERS: 
p ir ohi, holuki & other 
home-styled foods at Christ the 
Savior . Eastern Orthodox Parish 
Picnic beginning at noon at Indian 
Echo Cavern Ground, 
Hummelstown. Dancing music by 
the Polka Quads. Public invited! 

. . 
BLACK FIL'M FESTIVAL 

WM. PENN MUSEUM 5 pm. 

week two 
Bessie s__mlth: 

Empress of the Blues 
Hallelu)a~ 

I • 

' ' 

., 
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MoVies Two ·first-rate fict-ional 

CHINATOWN 
REVIEWS BY DICK SASSAMAN 

C9-nsp1rac1es, Books 

WINTER . KilLS 

This week I saw three crime movies: first, The 
Sting, which confirmed a suspicion that it ~was a 
pleasant exercise, with Robert Redford showing a lot 
of energy and Paul Newman shining as a fake drunk 
playing poker on a train, but it took too long to 
earnestly set up the final scenes, which vanished from -
the mind the minute the movie ended anyway. 
Certainly nowhere near the best movie of the year, 
even w1th two cheerful protagonists, both so stylish 
it,..s no wonder there's no room for feminine stars 
when they make movies together. 

I really went to the double feature to see Charley 
Varrick, since Don Siegel made Dirty Harry so 
exciting-(if disgustingly amoral; perverse and sadistic), 
and found a skillful fast-paced bank robbery, an 
excellent off-beat performance by Walter Matthau, 
and a plot that wrapped up so neatly at the end that 
(unlike The Sting, which we just wanted ' to see 
completed) it led us to puzzle whether Charley had 
forgotten any_ loose ends. _ 

A more pleasant exercise, then, and still nowhere 
near t he level of achievement attained by Roman 
Polan~ki's Chinatown, starring Jack Nicholson and 
Faye ' Dunaway. Chinatown, a modern Sam Spade/ 
Philip Marlowe story, is set in the Los Angeles of the 
late thirties ... " L.A.'s a small town," Nicholson says at 
one point. 

FDR's picture is on the walls, and the hit song is 
The Way You Look Tonight (introduced by Jerome 
Kern in 1936), but th~ beauty of Polanski's--Hlm 
comes from the way he has taken the private eye 
genre of tha! time, remained faithful to it, and yet 

· allowed it to encompass our modern world. His hero 
fights a lonely battle against a large crooked political 
syndicate, defeats some of it, but finally cannot 
manage to bri ... ng down all of it. 

The star is Jack Nicholson as Jake Gittes, as 
wise-cracking and suave as any private eye who ever 
talked back to a police lieutenant or became involved 
with a rich widow. "To tell you the truth, I had to lie 

. a little," Gittes says, or "I'm not in business to be 
loved, but I am in business." He mighLbe Nicholson's 
best role, fo~ his outright cynicism is contained and 
shaped, making him a more human character. He even 
lapses into Dobie Gillis earnestness on occasion, and 
talks a bit like the young Henry Fonda, which makes 
it odd when, as a defender of the people, Gittes gets 
beaten up by some young Okies who have struggled 
West to California. ' 

Gittes specializes in marital investigations, givliJ.g 
advice at the start like "Do you love your husband?" 
"Of cowse." "Then go home and forget everything." 
He gets--tricked into a special investigation, though, 
and inexorably has to proceed into the hurricane, 
followed by the audience, with nobody knowing 
what's going on as Jake plumbs to the depth of _a 
group stealing water in the midst of an L.A. drought. 
One of the best touches comes when he runs into a 
tough little thug-( director Polanski on screen for a 
moment). Gittes calls him a "midget" and almost gets 
his nose cut off in return. As any private eye fan 

Richard 

\ 
knows, the good guys are constantly getting punched 
in the nose by any number of common thugs, and we 
worry about that fragile nose of ~icholson's for an 
inordi!}ate amount of time. 

Screenwriter Robert Towne worked with 
N1cholson in.- The Last Detail; he has fashioned a 
clever original story that is set off perfectly by 
cinematographer John ·Alonzo and director Polanski, 
the 41-year old exile from Communist Poland who is 
no stranger to the bizarre world of Southern 
California. In a recent ipterview with Newsweek he 
said, "Anyone who loves the cinema wants .to make 
each of the genres." Chinatown is his bow to the 
world of Dashiell Harrlmett and Raymond Chandler, a 
~odd that lives today in the writings of Ross 
M~cdonald. 

Polanski has proven himself a master of terror and 
suspense with films .like Repulsion and Rosemary's 
Baby; his unique focus speeds the film along even at 
the beginning when the plot as yet has not thickened. 
The drought threatens the livestock of the area, so a 
belligerent farmer parades his sheep through a 
government hearing ~ room. There are rnarv~lous 
cameos and portraits, both close-ups and far away
the most Polanski-like character to me appears when 
Gittes first goes to the mansion. There is a silent Rolls 
Royce in the driveway, theh as the camera returns its 
driver appears, shining the rear fenders, shuffling 
oddly into our vision like- a Transylvanian refugee 
from 'rhe Fearless Vampire Killers. 

There is incredible suspense as people open and 
walk through various doors, even when, to remain 
true to the genre, we know there must be a body 
behind that wall, or an assailant around that corner. 
In one of the best shots Gittes · follows Faye 
Dunaway's car across town to a small house; first 
smashing her right -rear light in true 1930's style, so 
that he lllU§t merely tail the car with one red and one · 
white rear light. Polanski's camera shows the house 
late at night, with unseen' business going on inside, 
then Gittes's c·ar drives right in front of the sidewalk 
level camera, shutting off our view. The lens slowly 
rises up over the fender then, bringing the house 
slowly into view, and although Nicholson hasn't 
moved from the driver's seat we get the' effect that 
occu.rs when the hero peers over a mountain, or 
around a bush onto the.field of conflict. 

Chinatown is so good that it in~eed makes a joke 
out of The Long Goodbye, which got a lot of 
publicity last year as Robert Altman's supposed spoof 
of the private eye, starring Elliot Gould as a pleasant, 
oafish Marldwe. Polanski keeps to his principles and 
most importantly, leads his-film to the grand finale 
actually in Chinatown, which serves as_an important 
metaphor. During the film-the principal~ refer to it as 
the Oriental ghetto, wild and lawless, a savage place 
where anything goes. By the film's end, however, and 
the last words, "Forget it, Jake, it's Chinatown," 
Polanski shows us that barbarism is not that easily 
confined to certain areas, and that civilization does 
not start and stop at designated lines of demarcation. 
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Winter Kills; a novel by Richard Condon; published May 29, 
1974 by The Dial Press; 304 pages, $7.95. 

Richard Condon has just released his 11th novel, 
Winter Kills, a study of a political cover-up that 
suddenly starts to break apart after 14 years. Condon 
achieved e~rly fame with The Manchurian Candidate 
and An Infmity Of Mirrors, then fell slightly out of 
favor with critics who found him moving farther and 
farther away from any coherent reality. With Winter 
Kills he !tas ventured - into imagirled truth and 
rumored possibility so startling that it iS' now assumed 
that he has either done a complete circle and returned 
tQ excellent writing; or as Time magazine put it 
succinctly, "Condon has unraveled."--

My comment, three days into . the reading of 
Winter Kills, was this, "I don't want to say that I 
can't put this book down, hut<! seem to be carrying it 
everywhere I go." Condon's novel stars Nick Kegan, 
the half-brother of Tim Kegan, a dashing American 
president assassinated by a sniper as his motorcade 
moved through downtown Philadelphia on 
Washington's Birthday in J960. 

The Pickering Commission had filled 26 volumes 
of evidence to prove that the killing was carried out 
by Willie Arnold, a lone crazy who ·himself w.as 
executed a few days later in front of numerous 
policen:u:n on tv by a local nightclub owner named 

- Joe Diamond. But at the-start of Winter Kills, a 
crane-hoist operator in the South Pacific falls 50 feet 
off a ladder; and on his deathbed he tells Nick Kegan 
that he was t~e second rifleman in the conspiracy 
that shot his brother. Willie Arnold, "a blubber-lip 
who looked as if he couldn't drive- nails in a 
snowbank," was a decoy set up on the sixth floor or a 
TV Center warehouse with a· ridiculously inept 
Carcano rifle. 

Kegan, armeowith the dead man's information, 
goes to Philadelphia and finds the murder weapon, 
then heads to Southern California to ask Pa for help. _ 
Nick and Tim's father, Thom:ts Xaiver Kegan, is" 
professional Irishman and l!_professional American." 
His New York office building has 100 stories, "one 
story for each Senator Pa ran in the course of his 
daily work.", and his motto as a giant of industry is 
"own whatever you use.:. Break everything down into 
food, shelter, clothing, diversion aiJ.<Ldying- then 
own everything." 

Overnight the rifle disappears, and everyone who 
has witnessed its discovery dies unexpectedly, and 
Nick begins his quest to discover what actually 
happened to his dead half-b"rother, who by now has 
been reduced to "A zero called The Wit ·and Wisdom 
of President Kegan." "He had wit and wisdom," Nick 
says several times during the book, in answer to the 
inevitable question, "What was he really like?" 

Occasionally Condon gets carried away, like this 
sentence from ,the assassination, "The cammin;; 
surfaces op the inside of the hump on the operating· 
rod of\ the rifle engaged the camrning surfaces on the 
operating lug and rotated the bolt counterclockwise. 
The residual pressure in tire gas chamber and the 
momentum of the operating rod and bolt ... " and so 
on. Or "She had enough stardust in her eyes to bread 
a veal cutlet." But most of the time he stays right on 
track, .as Nick .Kegan advances rumor by rumor into 
the truth of a president's a§Sassination. Was it the 
labor unions that pulled it off? The Philadelphia 
police? Foreign nationals? People connected with the 
famous movie star who had an affair with the 
president, and later ,~as found a supposed suicide? 
Haw about organized crime? • 

Each step of the way Nick finds the answer, then 
\ soon fmds another person Who tells him that that 

particular answer is all ,wrong. "!Iere's what really 
happened," the ,new party will say, launching into his 
or her own version of the truth, until Nick fmally 
begins to feel that he is "a sliding mote within a 
kaleidoscope aboard a spinning spacecraft above a 
turning constellation' within a limitless universe." In 
other words, -confused. Finally he gets close to the 
solution with Cerutti, his father's top man, who 
explains that. The New Truth m life and politics 
is"the illusion- of truth, the appearance of truth, 
indeed, let us say the application of the techniques of 
fiction playing like searchlights upon a fancied facade 
of truth." · _ 

There is a grand fmale to follow, and Nick 
continues to the gruesome end of his task. Richard 
Condon is as per.sistent as his hero, pushing, pulling 
and prodding the reader, who should eagerly follow 
the twists and turns of this American tragedy down 
many paths to the final sentence, when Truth and 
Justice triumph over The American Way. 
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• servtces 

"IMPEACH THE (expletive deleted)! " 
T- shirt. Blushing red on whitewash 
grey . Stale size. Send $3. 50 
to: WILLOPUS, Box 3961, Rochester, 
New York 14610. 

JOIN THE returnable container 
generation,· Join Pa. Alliance fa 
Returnables Inc, to save ene~gy & 
the earth, Yearly dues: $25 

for sale 
FOR SALE, GUINEA PIGS: 2 
month old multi-colored. 
Lovable, durable, 'Will compost 
your garden weeds for you! $1 a 
piece. 697-0254. 

NIXON INOPERATIVE BUTTONS: 
Show your disapproval of the Nixon ian 
regime. 50• each, Rich.ard Faloney, 
PO BOX 222 Hummelstown Pa 17036. 

I 

WRITER / EDITOR: HIP needs a 
staff merr•ber. Lang hours, low 
pay. Contact the paper at 315 
Peffer St . , 232- 6794. 

SENIOR COUNSELOR for reent;y 
foci I ily and therapeutic community. 
Cri.teria: Knowledge of therapeutic 
c.ommunity operati.Dns, running. (! f
groups, supervision of cou!'selling 
staff, • Can be ex-offender or g<aduote 
of therapeutic community. Contact 
James (eoke, 737· 4531, ex; . 346 

personal 
PRO F. , Thirtyish, varied interests, 
seeks stimulating, challenging com· 
panlonshlp from Intelligent, spirited, 
music and nature loving woman of . . 
·strong, athletic phr,slque. Box 4l4, 

,Lemont Pa. 1685 , 
'- ,' 

23 EMPLOYED 5' 5~" MALE who ' 
doesn't think he's that handsome would 
I ike to meet a sincere woman for a 
lasting relationship In the Harrisj>urg 
Area. If you're not a phony pi ease 
drop me a nate at Apt. 6, 275 Herr 
St. HBG. . 

group or organization. $5 regular , 
membership. $2 student. Write ta 
PAR Box 472, Fed, Square Station 
Hbg. Pa. 171 1B 

Hello. I om looking for a place to I ive. 
definitely not in a komplex, preferably 
in something old, idea!,ly in the 

Tri- Count OIC will be acce tin and quote cau.ntry unquote. I am one, male, 
FOR SAL E• HARD COVER MANUAL . . y 1. . f ' Pk g not commotted to any pets at the moment 

WANTED: Female '20-25 to live and 
work on a farm. I've got a beautiful 
farm 'ta ·share with a beautiful woman. 
Money's nice, but' I'd rather !>e happy. 
Write me o letter, let me know what 
you're Into. I'm 26 and an Aquarian. 
RC .Maore, Dugans Mill Rd. , RD 1 
Duncannon 17020 

• screen1ng app 1catrons O..J' wor er ~ · --
ON EXORCISM. Tells how to exor- ' trainee positions at IndiantoWn Gap Box 372 Hbg. 1710~ 

INHRESTED IN SOCIALISM? 
Contact the ·Socialist labor Party 
for free I iterature , PO Box 200 
Brroklyn, N.Y. 11202 

else a person or place, Great fun and M' l' t R _. · t ' · 
gift Item. $3:20. Don Hone Ldt, ' ' ary eserva ton. 
D t. 9 1399 Franklin Ave, Garden ~pllcants sh.ould be over 18, c"r NY 11530 ' hogh school doploma not necessary 

ty, • Applicants should apply at the 

TRANSCENDENTAL SELF FOR SALE: Two rooms of wall to wall 
REALIZATIO~- Free c_lasses presente<carpeting. Will fit 2 bdrm apt at Colo-
by the lnternatoonal Socoety for · 

' Krishna Consciousness every Tuesday, nlal Crest perfectly. Sizes: living room, 
room 134 Eas Hall HACC at 7:30 PM. 13' 6" X 19'; dining room, 7' X 12' 6". 

OIC Training Center at 1424 Herr 
St. or call 232- 4239. 

Color: deep aqua, Also, ol lve green rug 
NOW, FOR FIRST TIME ge~ the best 12 X 14. All with addln Good cond. . 
copy of your face for that chock or dude p g. 
' In your past, present or future. Or to and very attractive, Will sell reasona· 
just get rid of rats, Cheap, great bly. Call 652-2452, after 6. 
photos call 234-4587, Dave Blake, FOR SALE: Alpa SLR 35 mm camera 

TWO'.s A FAMILY· THREE '~ a • 
crowd! learn the advantages of a 
2 child fo mi ly , contact: ZPG 
BOX 472 Federal Square Station 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108. 

with 50mm, t.elephoto (100mm) and 1 
set of close- up lenses, pi us adapter 
ring, Excellent cond. $400, Call 

Sheron after 5. 232..0918 
' 

·books 
Tk-
BOOKSHOP 
502 N.3'!! Street, Harrosbur'g , Po . 

travel 
' WANTED: Ride to Jersey City NJ on 

August 17 for Emerson Lake & Pal
mer Concert at Roosevelt Stadium. Ph. 
232-3084 eves. Paul. 

WANTED: People to join me In the 
Quter Banks of North Carolina-from 
Kitty Hawk, north-for vacation. 
Oceanfront and beach front houses can 
be had for about $150/ week for a 3 
bedroom place, Split among several 
people and It could be a ' pretty cheap, -
secluded vacation. If interested, call 
and let's talk about it, Barb, 787-6066 
or 236-5067 (home), · 

wanted PREPARE FOR SELF· SUFFICIENCY: post•t1•o~s· 
lessons in hand spinning and fibers; .' , ,H. 
tapestry and basic weaving. Call. 
697-286~. 

(?!cross From the Capi lol) 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
House s itters avai I able from- May 10. ...__ 
We'll stay at your ho lse and prov ide • . 
skillful and lov ing ·ca<e of your Industrial Engineer wanted woth materoal 
plants and pets . Excellent references,. handling and plant layout experience, 
Very rea~onoble., Please ca'll ~refer BS in Industrial Engineering but 
Barbara Walsh bt 234- 5307. will consider other degrees and/ or 

experience. 
Above-overage starting salary one! 

fully paid Blue Cross- Blue Shield, sur· 

P~one : 2 3 4-2 513 APARTMENT WANTED: 21 year old 
male employed surveyor wants 3 room 

- . or larger apt, Surveying is great work, 
but doesn't. pay very well; $110/ month 1 f · IT'S STill IN PRINT, 
Incl. utilities Is my max. Responsi-

WE'll HELP YOU GET IT . ' ble, reliable, can provide references, 
Lived in -my last apaprtment for 2 yrs. 

MAIL .ORDERS WELCOME Call Bob after 5:30 crt 236-So67, or 
Barb, days 787-6066. 

WANTED: HIP MALE to share 2· 
bedroom, 2-bathroom air conditio ,ed 
apt. at 'swinging' Cherry Villas 
in Hershey. Call 533- 4817 or 
534· 8514 and ask for Dave Mitsky. 

WANT TO SAVE A MOUNTAIN? Join 
a concerned citizen who wants to keep 
the McAdoo Mountain fre" from rea I 
estate developers and the like. If you 
can ·help, ·write to Jim Iff at 425 S, 
Kennedy Drive, McAdoo Pa 18237 

gical and hosplti llzatlon insurance plus ;-----.... --iro"------""i 
excellent vac:ation plan. 0 UC H! . STORAGE AREAS JSTILL NEEDED: 

any size, any shape, but must be dry 
and empty. Duane Johnson, Book· , 
sell~or, 3rd & Market, Hb~. No _ phone? 

HELPI I need a roomate for apartment 
in the 1600 block of Gre!>n Streeto 
·Male or female, it doesn't matter, 
Should have a fairly steady 
income, al h furniture welcome. 
Contact Gwen Sully at 787· 8700. 

rentals 
AP:ARTMENTS HUNTING? It ca~ 
be a hassle. New booklet includes 

~ictures, pr ices, and descriptions 
of Harr i sburg Area Apartments . 
For your copy, send $1 to Guide 
to Apartments, Box 2721- I, , 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 

please submit resume of experience) 
Ich habe welt .schmertz to the Employment Office, for Interview 

appolohnent. . Buch handler zu dorf und 

MACK TRUCKS INC. 
1999 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Hagerstown, Md. 21740 

" An Equal Opportunity Employer-M. F." 

. I 

DUANE iOHNSON 
1 something of net sex tage 
'3 rd & Market, Harrisburg 

ANY ,SMALL HANDTOOLS AND 
· VICES: to be donated to the West 
Shore Youth Counsel ing Center to 
start a puppetry workshop. 303 So 
32nd Street, Camp Hill . Mon-Sun, 
10-10. 

Or come to 16 06 Green Street. 

. Two lonely prisoner seek 
correspondence! Sincere, understand_ing, 
warm. Both 27. Write Ronnie 
l,.eavell #123·012 and Lawrence 
Mueller #131· 684 Box 787 
Lucasville, Ohio 45648 

REENTRY DIRECTOR for a thera
peutic commun ityo Minimum crit6ria: 

FREE:· Half acre or mare vegetable B. A. degree in Soc. or rel,ated field, 
garden plot. Write Box 50, R.D. 1, ( . or _equivalent experience, Contact 

REFIGERATOR: We need a cheap one. 
Y au got It? Cal~ Barb. Bob 236 -5 067 
after 5. 

Liverpool, Pao 17045 iames Leake, 737- ·4531, ext. 346. 
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